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Rough Justice
Kitab al-Amwal (The Book of Revenue) is the work of a brilliant legal mind. Abu Ubayd al-Qasim ibn Sallam provides us with
an accurate record of legal precedents laid down in the first two centuries of Islam, in particular those pertaining to the
sources of revenue and the avenues of public expenditure. The power of the book, however, lies in the method of the
author and the analysis undertaken by him. He gathers together the traditions of the Prophet (pbuh), the opinions of his
companions and the views of eminent jurists, and then subjects them to legal analysis that is unparalleled in Islamic legal
literature. This book, now in paperback, is essential for every student of Islamic law, especially those who wish to master
the art of interpreting and analyzing legal traditions and early precedents. In the discipline known as fiqh al-sunnah, there is
no book or manual that can compete with this outstanding work.

Beyond Civilizational Dialogue
Penicillin revolutionized healthcare and turned the modest, self-effacing Alexander Fleming into a world hero. This book tells
the story of the man and his discovery set against a background of the transformation of medical research from 19thcentury individualism through to teamwork and modern-day international big business.

Popular Indonesian Literature of the Qur'an
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EACH OF YOU ARE A SHEPHERD AND EACH OF YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THIER FLOCK This profound statement by
Prophet Muhammad (s) compels us to recognise that we are all leaders at some level. But what makes someone a good
leader? And how does each and everyone of us measure up against the leadership standards set by the Prophet? This book
presents a well researched leadership framework combined with extensively applied contemporary practitioner case studies
for the first time to readers interested in a Sirah (prophetic life) based universal model for good leadership. Drawing upon
scholarly findings from eastern and western sources, and having examined an extensive range of works on Sirah, an
original framework of eleven prophetic leadership qualities are presented with an entire chapter devoted to each. Well
known and lesser known events from the Sirah are explored and analysed like never before, and viewed with a specialist
leadership lens, extracting insights on effective people management, authentic leadership and succeeding against the
odds. Each chapter on leadership qualities offers not only what the quality means and where it can be found in the life of
the Prophet, but how one can develop those qualities within themselves as well.

Dahsyatnya Doa Para Nabi
The Masnavi I Ma'navi of Rumi: Complete (Persian and Sufi Poetry) (Hardcover)
In this introduction to the Qur'an, Fazlur Rahman unravels its complexities on themes such as God, society, revelation, and
prophecy.

Major Themes of the Qur'an
Qur'an Liberation and Pluralism
Want to change your life? Start small. 52 Changes, by Leo Babauta, of Zen Habits fame, suggests 52 changes you can make
in a year, one change per week. The author writes, "This isn't a self-improvement book. It's an experimentation book. It's a
change lab. It's a way to explore yourself, to figure out what works best for you, to get out of your comfort zone, to learn
how to change, and to be OK with change. It's about living in a way that will give you the greatest fulfillment, help you help
the world, and live more fully and in the present." Whether you need help with finances, time management, creativity, or
cleaning your closet, Leo Babauta offers solid, helpful, friendly advice about making small changes that can make a big
difference!
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Approaches to the Qur'an in Contemporary Indonesia
The Loss of Java explains in detail the air, sea and land battles between the Allied and Japanese armed forces during the
battle for Java that followed the evacuation of southern Sumatra in February 1942. Little has been written about the allied
air campaign, or about why Dutch forces fought just one major land battle with the Japanese, the Battle of the Tjiater Pass,
in the later stages of the struggle. P.C. Boer considers whether the assessment of Major General Van Oyen that deploying
the Allied air forces might prevent Japanese invasion of Java was realistic, and whether reliance on air power limited the
capacity of land and naval forces to repel Japan's advances. The generally accepted idea is that the Allies were ineffective
in their fight against the Japanese invaders but in fact the Japanese suffered serious losses. Boer's study shows that Dutch
strategy grew out of a carefully-devised plan of defense, and that the battle for Java comprised not one (the Battle of the
Java Sea) but four major engagements. However, Japanese commanders at various levels consciously took steps that
exposed their forces to great risk but succeeded in putting the Allies under great pressure. In the end the Royal Netherlands
East Indies Army (KNIL) and the allied forces capitulated on 8 March 1942. This book is a translation of Het Verlies Van Java:
Een kwestie van Air Power. De eindstrijd om Nederlands-Indie van de geallieerde lucht-, zee- en landstrijdkrschten in de
periode van 18 februari t/m 7 maart 1942 (Amsterdam: Bataafsche Leeuw BV for the Koninklijke Militaire Academie, 2006).

Tafsir Ibn Kathir
Muhammad (s): 11 Leadership Qualities that Changed the World
Samudera Surah Al-Fatihah, Al-Ikhlas, Al-Falaq, dan An-Naas ini memuat tafsir secara lengkap dan shahih dari kitab Tafsir
Ibnu Katsir dan Jalalain. Plus Biografi singkat Imam Ibnu Katsir dan Imam Jalalain. Keistimewaan yang terpenting dari Tafsir
Ibnu Katsir ini menafsirkan al-Qur’an dengan al-Qur’an (ayat dengan ayat yang lain), menafsirkan al-Qur’an dengan asSunnah (Hadits), kemudian dengan perkataan para salafush shalih (pendahulu kita yang sholih, yakni para shahabat, tabi’in
dan tabi’ut tabi’in), kemudian dengan kaidah-kaidah bahasa Arab. Meski terbilang sangat ringkas, informasi-informasi
penting dalam Tafsir Jalalain membuat kitab itu terus menjadi rujukan ulama, bahkan hingga saat ini. Kami mengharapkan
dapat mempermudah pembaca memahami makna agung ayat-ayat dalam surah yang sering kita baca minimal 5 kali
dalam waktu sholat. Daftar Isi sudah tercover di daftar isi dan bookmark google play book memudahkan mencari dan
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membaca cepat. Daftar Isi Prakata v | Tafsir Ibnu Katsir Surah Al-Fatihah 1 | Hadis-Hadis Yang Menerangkan Keutamaan
Surah Al-Fatihah 11 | Hal-Hal Yang Berkaitan Dengan Surah Al-Fatihah 29 | Membaca Surah Al-Fatihah Bagi Makmum Dalam
Salat Berjamaa 35 | Tafsir Isti'azah Dan Hukum-Hukumnya 39 | Ta'awwudz 43 | Mas’alah 55 | Istia’dzah 59 | Al-Fatihah Ayat
1 69 | Tafsir Basmalah Dan Hukum-Hukumnya 69 | Keutamaan Basmalah 79 | Takwil Kalimat “Allah” 95 Kalimat Ar-Rahman
Dan Ar-Rahim 107 | Al-Fatihah, Ayat 2 121 | Berbagai Pendapat Ulama Salaf Mengenai Alhamdu 127 | Tawil Kalimat Rabul
Alamiin 135 | Al-Fatihah Ayat 3, 143 | Al-Fatihah Ayat 4, 145 | Al-Fatihah Ayat 5, 155 | Al-Fatihah Ayat 6, 167 | Mas’alah AlFatihah Ayat 7, 196 | Makna Surah Al-Fatihah 197 | Amin 203 | Tafsir Jalalain Surah Al-Fatihah 215 Tafsir Surah Al-Ikhlas
217, Asbabun Nuzul Surah Al-Ikhlas Dan Keutamaannya 217 | Al-Ikhlas Ayat 1-4, 253 | Tafsir Jalalain Qs. Al-Ikhlash : 1-4, 263
| Mukadimah Tafsir Ibnu Katsir Al-Falaq Dan Annas 265 | Tafsir Ibnu Katsir Surah Al-Falaq 283 | Al-Falaq, Ayat 1-5, 283 |
Tafsir Jalalain Qs. Al-Falaq : 1-5, 299 | Tafsir Ibnu Katsir Surah An-Naas 301 | An-Naas, Ayat 1-6, 301 | Tafsir Jalalain Qs. AnNaas : 1-6, 313 Biografi Imam Ibnu Katsir 317 | Lahir Dan Wafatnya Ibnu Katsir 318 | Riwayat Pendidikan Ibn Katsir 318 |
Biografi Imam Jalaluddin Al-Mahally 323 | Biografi Imam Jalaluddin As-Suyuthi 325

52 Changes
Imam Jalal-al-Din `Abd al-Rahman al-Suyuti (849--911 AH / 1445--1505 AD) was born, lived and was buried in Cairo. The
ascription `al-Suyuti' is a reference to Asyut, a town in Upper Egypt from which his family hailed. Known as the `son of
books' from the numerous books he studied and referred to in his works, he could equally be called the `father of books'
because of the many books he produced From his early years, al-Suyuti devoted his life to learning, reading, writing and
teaching, holding notable positions in those fields in the city of Cairo at a time when it was the centre of Islamic learning par
excellence. He was an outstanding scholar, second to none in the field, of Quranic Sciences (`Ulum al-Qur'an), in which he
produced many well-known works. However, being the all-round scholar that he was, his contributions covered almost all
the fields of Arabic, the Qur'an, the Traditions (hadith) and History. His works were of such superb quality that they earned
him the respect of his generation and the generations that followed to the present day. Most important of these in the field
of Quranic Sciences was his al-Itqan. The work found its way to many circles both near and far in the Islamic world. It was
first published in the years 1271, 1278, 1279, 1306, 1317 and 1318 AH, in two volumes, but the translation presented here
is of a publication of four volumes published in 1987 AD (1967 AD). The translation at hand is of the first volume. Al-Itqan is
perhaps the most outstanding work of its kind in the field of Quranic Sciences. Exhaustive in its sources and its subjects,
thoughtfully and lucidly written, the work is also well arranged. Readers will be taken by the depth, breadth, scope and
mastery of the author while noting how much Muslim scholars have devoted to the study of the Qur'an and how varied and
diverse were the fields in which those studies were made. A must to the specialist of Quranic Studies, the work is highly
recommended to the initiate
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Approaches to the Qur'an
This text examines the history of the arrival of Islam in South East Asia and the manner in which it has developed in this
setting.

Samudera Al-Fatihah, Al-Ikhlas, Al-Falaq, & An-Naas
Samudera Al-Fatihah
Trials & Tribulations
The Struggle of the Shi‘is in Indonesia
This volume contains examples of how cognitive therapists working in varied settings with groups of adult clients have
applied the cognitive model in their domain. Cognitive therapy has much broader application than the traditional area of
depression; contributors illustrate the way they work by using extended case material, readers will hear the voices of the
clients and empathise with both client and therapist as they seek to build a collaborative relationship. Areas discussed
range from drug abuse and eating disorders to obsessive behaviour. Any therapist, however experienced, will learn from
`listening in' on the cases presented and students will find it essential reading.

Islam and Modernity
Samudra al-Fatihah
The demise of apartheid in South Africa in the 1980s followed an unprecedented unity in struggle against oppression from
members of different faith traditions. Determined as South African Muslims were to participate with the rest of the
oppressed in solidarity against apartheid, this brought them into conflict with interpretations of the Qur'an that denied
virtue outside Islam, and left them searching for a theology that would allow them to both co-operate against injustice and
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be true to their faith. In this challenging account, Farid Esack reflects on key qur'anic passages used in the context of
oppression to rethink the role of Islam in a plural society. He exposes how traditional interpretations of the Qur'an were
used to legitimize an unjust order, and demonstrates that those very texts used to support religious intolerance, if
interpreted within a contemporary socio-historical context, support active solidarity with the religious Other for change.

Penicillin Man
"As Professor Fazlur Rahman shows in the latest of a series of important contributions to Islamic intellectual history, the
characteristic problems of the Muslim modernists—the adaptation to the needs of the contemporary situation of a holy book
which draws its specific examples from the conditions of the seventh century and earlier—are by no means new. . . . In
Professor Rahman's view the intellectual and therefore the social development of Islam has been impeded and distorted by
two interrelated errors. The first was committed by those who, in reading the Koran, failed to recognize the differences
between general principles and specific responses to 'concrete and particular historical situations.' . . . This very rigidity
gave rise to the second major error, that of the secularists. By teaching and interpreting the Koran in such a way as to
admit of no change or development, the dogmatists had created a situation in which Muslim societies, faced with the
imperative need to educate their people for life in the modern world, were forced to make a painful and self-defeating
choice—either to abandon Koranic Islam, or to turn their backs on the modern world."—Bernard Lewis, New York Review of
Books "In this work, Professor Fazlur Rahman presents a positively ambitious blueprint for the transformation of the
intellectual tradition of Islam: theology, ethics, philosophy and jurisprudence. Over the voices advocating a return to Islam
or the reestablishment of the Sharia, the guide for action, he astutely and soberly asks: What and which Islam? More
importantly, how does one get to 'normative' Islam? The author counsels, and passionately demonstrates, that for Islam to
be actually what Muslims claim it to be—comprehensive in scope and efficacious for every age and place—Muslim scholars
and educationists must reevaluate their methodology and hermeneutics. In spelling out the necessary and sound
methodology, he is at once courageous, serious and profound."—Wadi Z. Haddad, American-Arab Affairs

Mengarungi Samudera Al-Fatihah
The Book of Revenue
A Gift for Muslim Bride
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Kita benar-benar akrab dengan al-Fatihah. Jika kita termasuk orang yang komitmen dengan shalat, maka surah yang satu
ini adalah bacaan kita saat Allah memanggil kita untuk sujud. Tapi sudahkah kita akrab dengan makna-maknanya yang
terdalam? Adakah hikmah yang dapat kita petik dari setiap ayatnya usai kita membacanya? Sayang sekali, kita umumnya
jarang memperhatikan itu. Al-Fatihah menjelma menjadi sebuah rutinitas belaka dalam hidup kita. Melalui buku terbitan
Mirqat Publishing ini, anda diajak untuk berhenti sejenak merenungkan makna dan hikmah terdalam dari setiap ayat-ayat alFatihah. sebuah surah yang paling akrab dalam kehidupan kita.

The Loss of Java
Surat Al-Fatihah merupakan satu surat yang paling popular di kalangan kaum muslimin, hal ini dapat dijelaskan bahwa
surat ini merupakan pembuka dari Kitab Al-Qur’an itu sendiri. Al-Fatihah pun merupakan bacaan wajib dalam setiap rakaat
shalat yang kita tegakkan. Dua alasan ini sudah cukup untuk menyimpulkan bahwa surat Al-Fatihah merupakan surat yang
paling popular di masyarakat muslim. Demikian juga dengan istilah sistem, disadari atau tidak, perkembangan teknologi
informasi, dan ilmu pengetahuan secara umum telah memperkenallkan istilah sistem ini. Secara sadar atau tidak, kita
sering diperlihatkan atau diperdengarkan dengan istilah sistem ini dalam berbagai aspek kehidupan, seperti beberapa
istilah berikut: Sistem pendidikan nasioanl, sistem penilaian, sistem informasi, sistem politik Indonesia, sistem transportasi,
sistem zonasi, dan lainnya. Dengan demikian, penulis berkeyakinan bahwa istilah sistem pun bukanlah hal yang asing di
telinga masyarakat kita. Al-Fatihah : Model Sistem Kehidupan Muslim ini diterbitkan oleh Penerbit Deepublish dan tersedia
juga dalam versi cetak*

Hawk's flight
Indonesia is the world's most populous Muslim country, but much of its scholarly work on Islam is not available to a wider
readership. This volume brings together a wide range of Muslim intellectuals, from traditionalists to modernists, and makes
their varied approaches to the Qur'an accessible to an English-speaking audience for the first time. Topics covered range
from textual interpretation and religious pluralism to debates on polygamy within the Indonesian Muslim women's
movement and the use of Qur'anic verses in contemporary Indonesian politics.

The Perfect Guide to the Sciences of the Qurān
How is the Qur'an - central to all Muslim societies - to be understood today in order to meet the needs of these societies?
Abdullah Saeed, a distinguished Muslim scholar, explores the interpretation of the ethico-legal content of the Qur'an, whilst
taking into consideration the changing nature of the modern world. Saeed explores the current debates surrounding the
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interpretation of the Qur'an, and their impact on contemporary understanding of this sacred text. Discussing the text's
relevance to modern issues without compromising the overall framework of the Qur'an and its core beliefs and practices, he
proposes a fresh approach, which takes into account the historical and contemporary contexts of interpretation. Inspiring
healthy debate, this book is essential reading for students and scholars seeking a contemporary approach to the
interpretation of the Qur'anic text.

Perjalanan panjang seorang dai
Biography of Bey Arifin, b. 1917, Indonesian ulama.

The Secret of Secrets
The Glorious Qurán
There Are 101 Sea Creatures in This Book is part of a early learning series for children 3 years+ who are discovering the
world around them. Split flip-flap pages encourage spotting and finding skills as little ones match up each set of sea
creatures with their correct environment and learn the animal names.With five beautifully illustrated scenes from Rebecca
Jones, each sea creature is located in their natural habitat, and with activities on colours, counting, animal babies and more,
there is lots to do and talk about.Discover more in the 101 series with There Are 101 Animals in This Book.

Surah Al-Fatihah
In recent years, the study of the Qur'an and its interpretation has expanded to incorporate insights gained from historical,
biblical, literary and critical studies. A variety of approaches to the Qur'an and the Muslim exegetical tradition are currently
available. Approaches to the Qur'an consists of thirteen essays by leading scholars, both Muslim and non-Muslim, in the
fields of qur'anic studies and Islamic studies. Taken together, they offer a sample of the aims, methods and topics of
enquiry now being pursued. Each study has a full critical apparatus, and the book includes a consolidated bibliography
which will be of great value to students and specialists.

Islam and the Malay-Indonesian World
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Islamic Historiography
Surah Al-Fatihah: A Linguistic Exploration of Its Meanings is a pragmatic linguistic analysis of the Opening Chapter of the
Holy Qur'an. This book clearly demonstrates why these "Oft repeated seven verses" have served to promote social
integration, foster legitimacy, induce loyalty, gain compliance and provide the more than two billion Muslims all over the
world with security and hope.

Interpreting the Qur'an
There Are 101 Sea Creatures in This Book
Raised for her father in a motorcycle gang, Arianne always was dreaming with a normal life but when she escapes her
father's domineering grasp, she finds herself at the mercy of the alpha leader of the notorious Sinner's Tribe. Jagger Knight
is a really strong man, but Arianne can't ignore their tempestuous attraction.

Cognitive Therapy in Clinical Practice
Tirulah Shalat Nabi
Al-Fatihah adalah sebuah samudera maha luas. Setiap kita menyelami maknanya, semakin banyak hal baru yang kita
temukan. Lapisan-lapisan inilah yang coba digali dan dipaparkan dalam buku ini. Al-Fatihah adalah kunci untuk membuka AlQuran, sebuah bingkai atau kacamata yang membuat kita bisa memahami Al-Quran dengan kasih sayang. Jika memahami
Al-Fatihah dengan benar, kita tak akan membaca Al-Quran dengan kebencian dan kemarahan. Al-Fatihah juga kunci untuk
masuk ke dalam kedamaian hati dan kebahagiaan tiada tara. Tentang Penulis Qaris Tajuddin Lc MM lahir dan dibesarkan di
keluarga santri. Setelah tamat Pesantren Persatuan Islam, Bangil, ia melanjutkan kuliah di Fakultas Ushuluddin, Universitas
Al-Azhar, Kair. Selama ini dia lebih banyak bergelut di dunia jurnalistik dan menulis dua novel sebelum menerbitkan buku
ini. Kini dia mengelola personal web, AlMuslim.CO di sela-sela kesibukannya.

Al-Fatihah
The Struggle of the Shi‘is in Indonesia is a pioneering work. It is the first comprehensive scholarly examination in English of
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the development of Shiism in Indonesia. It focuses primarily on the important period between 1979 and 2004 – a period of
nearly a quarter of a century that saw the notable dissemination of Shi’i ideas and a considerable expansion of the number
of Shi’i adherents in Indonesia. Since Islam in Indonesia is overwhelmingly Sunni, this development of Shiism in a
predominantly Sunni context is a remarkable phenomenon that calls for careful, critical investigation. There is also an
important examination of the principal ideas underlying the Madhab Ahl al-Bayt, the Imamate and Imam Madhi, Ja‘fari
jurisprudence and ritual piety. Appropriately, in his discussion, Zulkifli provides a succinct outline of contrasts with Sunni
ideas and practice. He also examines the publishing efforts that underpinned the dissemination of Shi’i ideas and the
founding of IJABI (Ikatan Jamaah Ahlul Bait Indonesia) in July 2000 for the propagation of Ahl al-Bayt teachings. Given the
Indonesian context, Zulkifli is also concerned with Sunni reactions to these Shi’i developments – a story that continues to
unfold to the present. This book as a work of great value and significance for the continuing understanding of the richness
and complexity of Indonesian Islam.

Media dakwah
Indonesia jaya
Rumi's great book of wisdom-infused poetry contain myriad lessons on the importance of faith, with the culture and lessons
of spiritual, Biblical and Islamic teachings featuring strongly. In authoring his masterwork, Rumi quoted the Qu'ran, the Bible
and several spiritual forebears. Wishing to align his poetry in order to tell tales of man and man's place in the world, Rumi
drew upon a variety of religious and spiritual sources to create a poetic compendium of supreme profundity and depth. The
Masnavi was praised as one of the finest works of mystical literature ever seen. It is in the Masnavi that Persia's place
between the spiritual cultures of Asia and the Middle East is evidenced. Rumi himself, while undoubtedly an Islamic scholar
of great ability, did not feel confined to the faith; he saw spiritual value in a range of disciplines, and asserted that the light
of Mohammed's prophecy does not leave faithful Christians, Jews, Zoroastrians or other denominations behind.

Singapore National Bibliography
Shalat merupakan ibadah paling utama, tiang agama, dan pembeda antara orang Muslim dan orang kafir. Akan tetapi,
shalat sering kali hanya dipahami sebagai kewajiban yang rutin. Untuk menuju kualitas yang semakin baik, kita harus
meneladani shalat Rasulullah. Dan langkah awalnya adalah mengikuti sabda Rasulullah, "Shalatlah kalian sebagaimana aku
shalat" (HR Al-Bukhari). Buku ini menjelaskan dengan gamblang: Bagaimana tata cara shalat yang benar. Bagaimana
menghayati makna rukun dan syarat shalat. Bagaimana meraih kekhusyukan dalam shalat. Inilah buku yang diperlukan
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oleh setiap Muslim yang ingin meningkatkan kualitas shalatnya menuju kualitas shalat Rasulullah.
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